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Gothic-Vampire Party
Gosh! What a surprise!
Once more the black-clad PVC weenies of Angst
venture forth to darken dance floors at the annual
KAOS Gothic-Vampire party. The origins of this event
are lost in the mists of time, or less prosaically in the
bottom of an ash tray filled with cigarette butts, the
dregs of red wine, and those little chunky salsa bits that
line the interior walls of your stomach. So whether its
glitter or gloom, have fun, and get home before sunrise.

…I want to be a vampire! I want to suck girl’s
blood! That is my ambition! …

MURPHY LIVES!
Lack of eyewitness confirmation casts doubt!
Recent electronic correspondence leads the Daily
Illuminator to believe that former KAOS member, one
time UCSA Executive Officer, founding Co-father of
The New Church of the Great Old Ones, and long time
fugitive from the forces of Justice in two different
countries, Mr. S. D. Murphy is still alive and living
somewhere on the West Coast of the North American
continent. The cryptic message “Isn’t it amazing what
you can find on the web” was received by Agent Sloth
last week. I guess you can file this one under the “Who
Cares?” Department.

Write your own caption.
Express your angst!
Make it rhyme!

Are Goths Extinct?
About time too!
Recently fabricated statistics show that KAOS is losing
Goths at a rapid rate, with no sign of replenishment
from the ranks of the proletariat. Greeted with dismay
by DJs for tonight’s party “Who will dance to Specimen
these days?”, but with renewed shouts of “Faggot!”
from some guy in a car that passed me on Thursday
with the license plate NM 7218.
A severe lack of basic Gothic knowledge in new
students is blamed. One bitter-goth said of a recent
encounter “She asked if I was trying to look like Marilyn
Manson, and I said no, more like Adam Ant, and she
looked at me with this blank expression on her face.”
What we really need is a pogrom to weed out the
redneck gene from the populace, this coupled with the
anticipated change in abortion regulations to allow
post-natal procedures and liberal applications of fuelair explosives will enable us to make Christchurch a
city that Goths and cockroaches will be proud to infest
once more.
An exit poll conducted among the black socks in this
reporters last load of washing has led him to conclude
that this entire debate is nothing more than a space
filling exercise. Next week: Is Bela Lugois dead, or is
he just really good at holding his breath?
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Quote-Book Lost In LCR!
And there was much gnashing of teeth!
The young KAOS Agents of today just don’t know
how to treat confidential information. I mean anyone
could have picked up that notebook and learned what
Sarah (Fluffy) said about Michael (Schmoo). There
are some Secrets that the world does not need to
know! There are some Truths that do not need to be
told! There are some Mysteries that do not need to
be revealed!

…The Daily Illuminator, you say everything you
know, we know everything you say…
What do you mean, no one invited us to the 48 hour party?

Fortunately the Quote Book was recovered by an
Elder of the Tribe and promptly dissected at an
informal council meeting of the Black Household.
Compared to the Original Quote Book, which in its
Greek edition is worth 2D8 SAN loss and a +12%
KAOS Mythos Knowledge, this quote book is worth a
mere 1D2 SAN loss and an inconsequential +1%
KAOS Mythos Knowledge.

UCSA ELECTIONS
An Old World Order
Once again KAOS agents continue to infiltrate the
UCSA Executive. Martin Ell and Dillon Burke are both
seeking re-election to the Executive, and Oleg Vornik,
a first year who really understands the meaning of the
word Politburo, has also thrown his trenchcoat into the
ring.

…Remember, if you can’t say Fuck then you
can’t say Fuck the government…
Also of note is the continuation of the fine tradition
where members of KAOS run the elections, slowly
transferring the election budget into their own pockets.
Remember what Georges Clemenceau said “There is
no passion like that of a functionary for his function.”
Mind you, I do find it hard to think of Trond Nilsen and
Brian O’Sullivan as passionate individuals. Robyn Guy
on the other hand was quite vehement that Zane was
not a duty that would be delegated to her minions.

1999 48 Hour Party

This is just a picture of a chick with a gun.

The 1999 48 Hour Party will be held on the weekend of
27-29 August at (location).
KAOS Agents from
Victoria, Massey, and Auckland are expected to be in
attendance. A full timetable of events will be circulated
electronically before the party, and in hard copy on the
Friday night. Among the planned activities are a multicampus killing round, pacifist warfare, mass photo
shoot, the werewolf game, a peoples court, and a
scavenger hunt. And lots of drinking!
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